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AMMUNITION, ETC.
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PUMPS, BLACKSMITH COAL.
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SANTA ABIK 1» tteUeiou« in flnror.and 
n Cure for Cough* ami Disease» of the 
Throat *1)4 Luug«. *n«l the best selling 
medicine I ever handled. The CAT-R- 
CUR is all you claim for it—an absolute 
cure. W. K. Mayhew.

HI Fourth st.. Bat Francisco, Cal

1 ani about ««ufof BANTA ABIE . it goes 
like hot cakes, and gives as g.ssl satisfac
tion as any lour remedy that 1 have hand
led in mv twenty-five years' exporience 
in the drug b'liines« and 1 can truthfully 
say the saute of the CAT-R-Cl'RK.

Gso. C. Tmaxtkk, Iirnggi»t.
Carson City, Nevada

Terms of Adrertising: 
usasi..

uare, first insertion.... 
dditionai insertion........

J. S. Howarl, 
Notary Public and Conveyancer 

MEDFORD, OREGON.
All kGuUo'f renl C’t.itb bi’.sln ss ^ivtn care

ful attention, aud information furnished 
wm eniitu property in the uvw town.

ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING-

u. T. Bowiitclx,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law 

ASHLAND. OREGON.
Will practice ii all court* of the .state.

* Cnllvctiou* promptly made and remitted.

SEW THIS WEEKGEO. C. EDDINGS,
Succiato* VO WILLARD S URT 

ASHLAHD, 0HE60H.

ASHLAND TIDINGS

Or.-J. 3. rar.7on.
»•UY MUIAN AND SI RGEON,

A MILANI», OdEtìUN.
Office at r< 'i'i nee «»n M iln Mrivt. next 

«Iourte Pr-'fLyturitin rhurvh. [11-42

Chas. H. Bcebo, D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

special attention given to the treatment 
of uhroiiiu : in « • -ii-

OtTive conMHtatioii tiT’ where profc*“4oll- 
al services are required.
Office in Masonic k. « '. er Chitwood s 

drug store; residente- on unk smut.
n2àvl2

C. J Sachrist, D-,
PIUENIX, OREGON.

at Eagle Bros,’
[10-40fßce at re- 

drug sture

u.

Oilier* a rvs’dum*e. ns

A. C. Coltoli,

Mechanical and Operative Dentist.
ASHLAND. OREGON.

Nitrous Oxide G.:» n.buiuistered for 
the p itule-i.i extraction of teeth.

' Office over the Hauk.— [12-33]

Giniori’s Orshastra,
Of Aahluiul. Oregon. Jate of Cal

Ar»- now pre|Hire I to tuniish the best of 
n::>k-fur public or private T*ar»i< *. Balls. 
Pi. niuA. *ku.. al any point on the count

All the new popular music is played by 
his Orchestra.
Having employe«1 a large number of mu- 

ai. s.ius. w • are aide 1.» furnhh any number 
ui ban l>- Any instrument or a caller fur
nish-'I to otter bands. All order» by mail 
.»r telegraph promptly attended to. Terms 
always reasonable. Address

12-151 i’rof. Ganiaid, Ashland, Or.

A. L. WILLEY,

Carpenter, Builder, and Arch
itect,

U nr i»ar< 11<» /-mates t«» complete
i buibliiiu’v nii'l to furnish all 

labor, man rial. plan*. sp<-< itications an»l 
detail* for the same upon reasonable term* 
an«! short notice.

ReHidenf•*. WvrI Ashland Hillside. Post- 
oftict box 113.

B. BEACH,

CON I RAC iOR N BUILDER.
ASHLANI», 01:1«; «N.

Will giv, rrtimat*-» t«> («irni-b n'.l kibor 
alni luuti rlal t" « "tistriu't all kitui« of bulbi- 
ings. at short indice.

All Work warra
faction.

Place of ri’‘idonee. Hargadinc Street,bark 
of SuUth Sub- d House. [12-11

I to give satis-

C. W. AYERS, 
Architect and Builder.

MANUFACTURER AND WOOD WORKER,
•I poll Firat Avenue, near Main St.

Finding their business increasing, have just been receiving 
heavy invoices, and now have their

Shelves Full of New Goods.
We aim to keep always in stock, the choicest staple brands of the

B1<X1

And to make it to the interest of people to deal wity them.

TRY THEM.

School Books and Stationery

F li IG S Id
AU LOWEST PRICES

¡23-330. ». CJÜEWEt:
Successor to Hunsaker & Dodge,

---------- DEALER IN----------
• •Groceries & Provisions

TABLE WARE AND CROCKERY.
CÆS1-1 ! BuysBUYERS,

Odd

for cash an«1 sells strictly X A IJ t
for cash. J X I. •

Govern Yourselves Accoriimlj.

Fellow’s Block.
— toot

?

1 wish to announce to the public that I have now on hand
THE FINEST LINE OF

«

To be found in this city.

:oo:—
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FOISOM, CBL.. May 14th. Iks«.
I u«e«l Bt'TTE TINE in chronic rheu

matism with great beoetlt. Please send 
a supply to J W. Haines, Genoa, Nevada, 
and oblige, Your* truly,

F. C. Dvbant, M. D.

All of your remédie* are meeting with 
quick sales. The CAT-R-CCRK is giving 
universal satisfaction. I reccommeud 
the BCTTE-T1NE as a liniment, ami as a 
gargle in Tonsillta'«. for which it lias 
proved excellent. W. B Stephînsox

Brecenrhlge, Colorado.

^Bronchiti^.d^;

'Seqdfor CieCuljF.fj Hf klflt 3 frr 9.2-<

ABIETINE MED^o.of[oviLLi/AU.
HAVE YOU a cold in the hen<i which does not get better? Have you an excess

ive secretion of mucous or matter in the nasal passages which either must be
blown frotn the no»e or drop behind the palate, or hawked or snufle«l backward to the 
throat' Are you trouble«! by hawking, »pitting, w'eak an«! inflame«! e»'»’"- frequent .or«--
nebs of the throat, ringring or roaring in 
the ears, more or less impairment of the 
hearing. loss of smell, memory Impaired, 
dullness or dizziness of the head, dryness 
or heat of the note? Have you b.-t nl’ 
sense of smell? Have yon a hacking 
rough ? Have you dyspepsia ? Is your 
breath foul? If so you have thf.’Ca
tarrh. Some have all these symptoms, 
others only a part. The leading symp
tom of ordinary catarrh is increased se
cretion of 5 ucus of yellow or greenish 
colored matter.

Foul breath is caused by the decompos
ing secretions exuded from festering ul-

LOCAL.
otioes, per line............................Ug
ar sdvertisetuents inserted up«»

Job Printing 
an^iesoriptions don«* on short no 
. Legal Blanks, Circular». Bn«i 

fiess Cards Billheads, Letterheads. Pos
ters, eto., gotten np in good style st 
living prices.

' Will make e^iuiatt* and bids on 
■df bnildin*. . public or private, and 
uruish »'ll! ni'iteri*i*. pLin*-* and speeiti- 

for tliv construction of the 
same.

* <‘Sa.-h. 1)••en .‘it'd Mouldings on 
nand and for sale at lowest rates.

neral shop wo.k done in 
jrdei.

* {/"Stair builui Ji* a sp ci i’ty.
; •’"All w -rk ••mtranfecd to be 

.•lasA, nnd of 1 aft st drsipn*.

Also Full Line STAPLE and FANCY GOODS,GENT’S - FURNISHING - GOODS,
abort

The Democratic state convention of 
Oregon met at Pendleton on tbe 4th. 
Following is the ticket nominated, the 
nominations all being made by acclam
ation, except that of chairman of the 
state central committee, over which 
there was a contest:

For Congress John M. Geariu, of 
Multnomah.

For Supreme Judge -John Burnett, 
of Benton.

For Presidential Electors—W. H. 
Effinger,of Multnomah; W. R. Bilyeu, 
of Linn, aud E. R. Skipworth, of Uma
tilla.

Delegates to th? national convention 
at St. Louis -J, K. Kelley, of Mult
nomah; M.S. Hellman,of Grant; John 
F. Miller, of Klamath; T. J. Black, of 
Linn; Henry Klippel, of Jackson, and 
Napoleon Davis, of Wtishingtou.

Among the district nominations are 
the following for Southern Oregon:

Joint Senator fur Lake, Klamath and 
Crook, C. A. Coggswell, of Lake.

Joint Senator Cpos, Curry and Jose
phine, 8. H. Hazard, of Coos.

Joint Representative of Lake and 
Klamath, S.P.‘Moes, of Lake.

District Attorney of the 1st Judicial 
District, W. M. Colvig, of Jackson.

Resolutions were also passed en
dorsing Cleveland's move toward free 
trade; demanding forfeiture of un
earned land grants; favoring the “zeal
ous guardianship” of th«» pension roll 
of tho Republic; extending sympathy 
to Parnell and Gladstone in their work 
for home rule and land reform; favor
ing an amendment to the constitution 
of the United States providing for the 
ekx-tion of United States Senators by 
a direct vote of the people; favoring an 
amendment to the present railroad 
commission law of this state «inferring 
tijxin the Ixiardof commissioners power 
to fix and regulate rates for tbe trans
portation of freights on tbe railroads 
within the State of Oregon; demand
ing of Congress big appropriations for 
the opening of the Columbia river, the 
completion of the l«x-ks at the Cas
cades and immediate construction of 
locks nt Tbe Dalles, and favoring state 
appropriations for assistance in these 
improvements; extending sympathy 
with laboring classes in their efforts to 
ameliorate their condition.

Resolved, That the first choice of the 
democracy of Oregon, in convention 
assembled, for president is that fearless 
champion of the people's cause, Gro
ver Cleveland.

Resolved, That the first choice of 
tbe democrary of Oregon for vice-pres
ident is our esteemed fellow citizen, 
Gov. Sylvester Pennoyer.

They were carried amid tremendous 
enthusiasm.

Resolutions favoring improvement 
at the mouth of the Columbia aud an 
oiien river were passed.

For chairman of tho state central 
committee, B.
and A. Bush, of Marion, were pre
sented. The 
78, Killin 70.
opener to tbe Multuomah tielegation, 
who had confidently expected to elect 
Killin. Several of tbe delegates left 
the convention in a rage when tho re
sult was announced.

Following state central committee 
was named:

Baker, C. W. Manville; Benton, M. 
L. Pipes: Clackamas, W. H. Vaughan; 
Clatsop, C. J. Trenchard: Columbia, 8. 
A. Miles; Cook, J. W. Bennett; Crook, 
Elisha Barnes; Curry, Sol Culver; 
Douglas, T. IL Sheridan; Gilliam, T. 
P. Hoover; Grant, M. S. Hellman; 
Jackson, H. K. Hanna; Josephine. C.
K. Chanslor; Klnmath. J. F. Kert- 
cbem; Lake, M. T. Walters; Lane, L
L. Campbell; Linn, J. K. Weatherford; 
Meacham, W. F. Glenn; Marion, IL H. 
Dearborn; Morrow, J. W. Morrow; 
Multnomah, B. Killin: Polk. W. W. 
Williams; Tillamook, W. T. Newcomb; 
Umatilla, John A. Guyer; Union, C.
M. Jameson; Wallowa, A. C. Smith; 
Whsco, E. C. Bradshaw; Washington, 
S. B. Huston; Yamhill, Wm. Galloway.

City of Mexico dispatch, April 4.
Advices from Celaya Sunday after

noon state that at about 3 o’clock, 
when the bull ring of Celaya was 
crowded with spectators of the general 
national sport, anil while a company of 
bull fighters from Leon was still play- 
with the first bull, fire suddenly broke 
out on the sunny side of th« plaza. A 
panic seiz'd upon th« vast assemblage, 
and a frightful catastrophe was th« re
sult. The plaza was constructed of 
wooden mast reeds, etc., and it was due 
to this fact that a majority escaped 
without injury, being able to force an 
opening to permit an exit at different 
points, but mauy women and children 
jumped from the top, a distance of 
hom two to three hundred feet, and 
over one hundred persona were serious
ly wounded.

Eighteen lives were lost. The sides 
of the plaza being lined with matting 
as dry as tinder, and there being a 
slight wind blowing, the amj,¡theater 
was in a blaze in a few seconds.

Niue dead I todies, in some cases so 
charred at to be unrecognizable, were 
taken from the ruins.

Nineteen persons were badly burned, 
and at least ten of them will die.

Fifty persons iu escaping were 
knocked down and trampled upon by 
the panic-stricken throng, and are very 
seriously but not fatally injured.

The bulls, maddened by the roaring 
Hames, broke loose from their stalls 
and rushed wildly through the surging 
mass of humanity, tossing aloft and 
knocking over all who «t<xxl in their 
way. Among the eighteen dead were 
two women who were first gored to 
death by the bulls and their bodies af
terward burned.

The scenes in the n«ighlx>rho<xl of 
the bull ring were sickening beyond 
description. Women and children, di
vested of their clothing an I crazed 
with suffering from their burns, rau 
aimlessly through the streets, Hiid could 
scarcely lx? overtaken or collected by 
their friends. Several persons lost 
their reason from the severe mental 
shock to which they were subjected.

The fire was incendiary. In the Ce
laya jail were a number of prisoners, 
army deserters, eh'-, who had obtained 
permission from the authorities to at
tend the bull fight. They were accom
panied by a strong guard of soldiers 
to prevent their escape, but one de
serter surreptitiously struck a match 
and lighted one of t he dry petatea. In 
an instant one side of the ring was 
ablaze. In the confusion and excite
ment the prisoners succeeded iu mak
ing good their escape, taking 
chances to effect their ends.

The bill providing ft»« the chauge of 
the price of sale of the lands of the 
Umatilla Indiau reservation has been 
reported favorably in the House.

The Labor party of Clackamas has 
issued a call for a party convention 
and will nominate a full county ticket. 
The chairman, Wm. W. Myers, brother 
of the U. S. Marshal, is spoken of for 
congress, should a state ticket bo put 
iu tho field. [News.

Governor Moody is of the opinion 
that blooded stock pays in this state. 
In 1880 he invested Si'200 in Jerseys. 
He has since sold $15.0111) and values 
lus present herd at 825,000. Consid
erable more money in the investment 
than being Governor of Oregon.

We are informed that the Oregon 
Pacific lias at last paid the judgment 
rendered agiunst them in favor of Mrs. 
Laura Lakin. Mrs. Lakin received 
81600 for injuries of herself and $6<X) 
for the loss of her child, the railroad 
compauy paying all costs. {Eugene 
Guard.

Representative Hermann filed a pe
tition the other day with the Po3tmas- 
ter-Geueral asking for mail service 
through a newly settled country, trom 
Kono, on Klamath lakQ, to Mount 
Shasta. Siskiyou county, Cal., ltjx.u 
which line he has wetirefl the estab
lishment of Postoflices at Oat's ranch, 
Peeardo and Ball's rimeh.

Condensed from Wm A Rammond.
People die through their ignorant« 

of the laws which govern their exist
ence and also from their inability or 
indisposition to obey those laws with 
which they are acquainted.

I do not see that there is any physi
ological reason why man should die. 
From a knowledge of the causes of dis
ease greater than that possessed 5A 
years ago, and from the advance of 
medical science leading to better meth
ods of treating deviations from th« 
normal standard of health to which w« 
are subject, the life of a generation has 
within the period mentioned lieen 
lengthened from five to six years. 
That is, the average man instead of 
living’ 30 years as he did 50 years ago 
now lives nearly 36 years. Lxxikiug at 
the question from this standpoint only, 
it will be aeon that it is merely a ques
tion of time when his life will be ex
tended to thousands of years, and that 
with an eternity of time bis life also 
will be eternal.

We know that this life is continued 
through the death of the various 
ntnnis of the «.«vend Usauee that enter 
into the composition of his body. The 
organs are kept in action by force and 
this forc<< from the uietauiorphobis of 
matter. Thus to obtain beat we burn 
wtxxl or coal, and Hshes and g-ises ar» 
evolved in the pnxws; to generat« 
electricity we convert zinc or som« 
other metal into a salt, through the 
action of an acid, and electricity is set 
free. Iu the laxly, the brain, the heart, 
the liver, the muscle« all act through 
the destruction, or rather alteration, of 
tie-Htibet.mc.. <>f which they are coin- 
posed. Withevery thought that eman
ates from the brain, with every act of 
the will winch it originates, with every 
perception which it exj>enencea, a cer
tain portion of the cerebral tissue is 
broken down into simpler sultstunoe« 
and through various channels is exe
crated from the laxly. With every pul
sation that the heart makes aotue part 
of the organ, small though it may b« 
in amount, is destroyed uudis cast out 
of the system to make room for new 
substance.

The fixai that n man takes ought to 
be such ms would exactly repair th« 
losses which bis laxly is suffering. If 
it is excessive, or deficient, disease of 
some kind will certninly bo th« result. 
If be knew enough to lie able to ad
just his daily fixai to the expected 
dully requirements of his system dis
ease could never ensue through the ex
haustion of any one of the vital or* 
gans.

Suppose, for instance, that a man on 
rising in t he morning should say to 
himself, "To-day I have to read ten 
pages of ‘Blackstone’s CommentariM,’ 
twenty pages of ‘Don Quixote,’ to 
walk three miles and a half, to pay e 
visit of half an hour's duration to my 
grandmother and to take my sweet 
heart to the theater, where I ehal 
RjX'ud two hours; to do this I requir 
so much carlxtn, so much uitroger 
(giving, of course, the exact weight c: 
these several elementary substances 
I can get those precise quantities from 
eight ounces of bread, four ounce« o' 

eight ounces of beef, six oun« • 
of potatoes, four ounces of fish, a ha' ' 
pint of lx“ef soup, eight ounces < 
strong coffea, to make them go a Utt’ ’ 
further than they otherwise would. 1 
case I have an < xtraordinsry detnar 
made upon tne for mental or pbymc 
exertion, I shall have to add to the 
sultstances others which will compen
sât« for the increased loss.”

Now supixme that he is exactly ng: ■ 
in his calculations and that the fix 
taken is neither too great nor too Utt' •. 
but exactly compensates the anti '- 
|xit«d lossce, the death of each cell i • 
the brain or the lieart or the ttiuscb • 
etc., will lx» follow«] by the birth of a 
new cell which will take its place at. ! 
assume its functions. Gout, rheun - 
tism, liver and kidney disease«, het 
affections, softening and other de
structive disorders of the bra . . 
the various morbid conditions !.. 
which the digestive organs are subje 
would lx» itnjxMaible except throu. 
the action of some external force su * 
as the swallowing of sulphuric acid < r 
a blow on the htsul or a st h 
with a knife, which would cot <» 
clearly within the class of acciden'« 
and of course many of tboao would 
avoidable.

Sup[x>sing all this, death would 1 • 
impooriblo, and the eternal life '■« 
which he was born would again lie bis.

From a conakleration of these poll. > 
we perceive that people die:

First—From ignorance of tho laws t>f 
life.

Second from wilfuUncM in not ob«y. 
ing the laws they know.

AUroRNl^
THt 0 NLY-

^^(¡u^aNteed

rcATARRH
OÄQVlLLEUALj

J? *

M0J.. A 
.Ttcriwr»! V.

!» BY
cers far back in the head; sometimes the A —1 ; 
membrane covering the bones is eaten UKCvi*1
away and the bones themselves gradually 4D| ("Tlkl f Mm» F 
decay. Such cases are Indeed objects of lADiLlIhlLolLU'LO.  ̂
pity, as stench from corroding sores reveals tne corruption within.

As every breath drawn into the lungs must pass over and become polluted by the ac
cretions in the nas nasal passage*, it must necessarily follow that poisoning of the whole 
system gradually takes place, while the morbid matter that is swallowed during sleep 
passes into the stomach, eufeeble* digestion, and often produces dyspepsia, and finally 
great debilitv, nervousness an ’. consumption.

DO NOT PROCRASTINATE.
If you have experienced any of the above symptoms do not delay, but try California 

Cat-R-Cvrf* at once. We positively guarantee a few applications to relieve, and a thor
ough treatment to cure. Six month* trea.ment, 41.00. By mail, 11.10.

>nnta Abie, Cat-lt-Cure and Butte-Tine, For Sale by 

CHITWOOD BROS., 
A.slilnncl<. Oregon.

REAL ESTATE. REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.

HENRY KLIPPEL, JOHN S» MILLER. JOHN B. WRI3LEY.

:o:

Killin of Multnomah,

AND

Notary
JACKSONVILLE, OR.

CONVEYANCING in ALL ITS BRANCHES.
Minina Patrnta obtained at rcHaonable 

rate«, and with dispatch.
Prompt attention given to all butinc«» 

connected with the laud office.

firn*.

OGN.
$50,000.00

< \ l. T r l:
• ‘ashler JAMES THORNTON, 

President.

F. II. < kRTER 
V;»»-.--Pr*‘*.

ïnî'-ilikof Ashland

MANUFACrVKEES OF
Dies a General Bankin’ Buainess.

ASHLAND,
Paid Up Capital,

-A
» if *»r

i

We have opened a real-estate 
office in

MEDFOBD

----------- :o;------------
Should you derive to sell, you will do well 

to place your property in our bunds.

ballot resulted: Bush 
The result was au eye-

ANDERSON
Vico President.

LAND AT BEDROCK PRICES. 
<2000 No. 37. 160 acres.

100 acres fenced and under cultivation 
and two good springs ou the place. This is 
choice grain ami fruit land and is situated 
five miles from Jacksonville.

per acre. No. 3*. 3.’>0 acres.
Ihis body of land adjoins Jacksonville 

aud is level, rich grain, fruit and vineyard 
land, and is fenced iu five fields. There is 
on the place a dwelling-house, spring
house with fine spring, barn and outhouses, 
and a good orchard. Terms, half-cash, and 
the balance on two, three ami five-year 
payments.
410.000. No. 40. 392 acres.

22.5 acres under cultivation and fenced 
into five field* which are level, rich, mead
ow, grain and fruit land, and 40 acres in al
falfa. There are on the place a largt i 1 
thrifty orchard, two dwelling houses, two 
largo barns and 5 12 of an irrigating ditch, 
carrying 300 iuches of water.
11000. No. 41. 16.5 acres.

Thi* land is unimproved, though *0 acres 
of it is good fruit and alfalfa land and the 
balance fine timber land. There is a stream 
of water running through the place. Situ
ated threo miles from Jacksonville.
Ill o. No 42 Maerea.

20 acre* of unimproved land. 30 acres of 
which is prairie land ami the balance good 
timber land, all good fruit and grain laud, 
with two living springs of wator. Four 
mile* from Jacksonville.
Jl.'ioO. Ne. 1.? H) acre'.

60 acres of choice grain and fruit land un
der fence, with new dwelling-house and 
barn, and water for stock. Situated one 
mile from Gohl Hill depot
3600 No 59 200 acres

A splendid farm l1^ miles from Wood
ville; new two story dwelling and outbuild
ings; excellent orchard of 7.50 trees; 1.50 
acres fenced; a beautiful location and first 
class bargain.
8 . No. 16. 160 acres.

Unimproved; well watered, and first-class 
place to make a home.
2 500. No. 51. 320 acres.

60acres fenced. 10 acres meadow; largo 
thrifty orchard, an irrigating ditch; large 
commodious house ami barn; a splendid 
stock farm.
22 . No. 52. 133 acres.

Adjoining Jacksonville, nil choice fruit 
and vineyard land; will be sold in 20-acrc 
lots if desired.
500. No. .53. 160 acres.

Timber land unimproved; running water; 
10 acre* cleared; 6 miles from Jacksonville.
1000. No. 54. 160 acres
Soil a rich dark loam ; 2.'» acres fenced and 

other improvements; 9 miles east <>f Cen 
tral Point.
|4*>00. No. 55. 400 acres

Unimi»roved, level rich grain X fruit land; 
running water; title donation claim. A 
great bargain; 7 miles east of cntral Point.
32. No. 56. 200 acres.

UK) acres fcuced in am! in cultivation; 
house, barn, smoke house and other out
buildings; thrifty young orchard of a 
choice varieir of fruit: one-half mile from 
postoffice and school; good mads; summer 
and winter; in Table Rock, 9 miles from 
Gold Hill station, (> A C R R.
|40 per acre No. 76 476 acres

Tnis spleudid tract of land is all fenced; 
300 acres under cultivation. It is situate in 
the FERTILE RF.t t on the west side of Rogue 
river valley, l’i miles west of R R depot and 
3ja miles east of the county seat. The soil is 
free. rich, black loam, nil first quality fruit 
and grain land. Thu place has a house ami 
large barn and first-class fences on it. It is 
a great bargain, ami w ill be open for only 
thirty day*.
119 No 77 19 acres

Fenced and in cultlvHtion. Soil rich, daik 
»«»am. every acre of it bis? garden and
fruit land, and willGEow alfalfa without 

rigation. adjacent to Jacksonville, 4>a 
Iles from either Medford or Central Point.

have <.n at Bargains to offer ami it 
will pay you to keep a ( lose w itch on this 
space for the next *dx month* for special 
Bargains. If you have any property for 
sale, come and see me anil 1 will do my 
best for y- u.

<)ffic. on ('alifoniiii street, opposite Slcver 
House

IIEMtY KLIl’l’EL.

TOWN - LOTS

WRISLEY & MILLER,
Medford, Oregon.

NEW FIRM
INSURANCE

AND

General Real Estate
—BUSINESS.

Anyone wishing to buy or sell pioperty 
will do well to call on or address

DePEATT & KYLE,
Real Estate Brokers.

Office In Odd Fellow's Block, Ashland.

Real

Thi» Space Reserved for
M. L. McCALL,

Estate Agent and Survcyoi 
Ashland, - - Oregon.

Business and Property forSale
Blacksmith and Wagon Shops, 

Warehouse, Etc.

The undersigned offers for sale the 
blacksmith and wagon shop owned and 
occupied by the late Otto Heidrich

in the Town of Linkville,
Together with large sheds adjacent 

for storing agricultural implements and 
other stock. Best location in the town. 
Good chance for a man to make money.

Also, a two-atoiy building now used as 
a store and restaurant. A good business 
is now being done in all these places. 
Terms easy. Addres.

Mbs. E. E. Heidbich. 
11-42] Linkville, Or.

CHOICE FARM FOR SALE.
Best Location in Rogue Rivet 

Valley.
The undcr’lgned. In connequrnce of the 

111 hcn'.th of hi-w ife, 1» compelled to seek 
it drier climate, and therefore offers fol 
-ale hit farm of 9* acres adjacent to the 
Town of Talent. The place is in a high 
state of cultivation, contains a good hou.ee 
and barn, about 500 fruit trees, good water, 
etc. Will also sell horses, wagons, cattle, 
hogs, a full outfit of farming implements 
and household furniture. Terms easy.

The farm will he sold alone, if desired. 
Ad dress, G. F. I'knsf.bvkkk.

Talent, Oregon, Feb. 5. K

Choice Lauds For Sale,
of
or

A N.k.iI luje tor fr. with e’.cit bottle 
of Hhiloh'a Cttarrh lletiudy. PriceöO 
cents. Sold by 1. K. Bolton.

WHITE & COLORED BLANKETS, — In the town of----

MONTAGUE,
Siskiyou co., Cal.,

For Sale on Easy Terms.

For sale. «3,019 acres of land ; 4!'.' acres 
farm land in the valley, good for fruit 
grain.

Two thousand six hundred acres foot hill 
and mountain-side land, good for fruit, 
dairying and stock raising Thin tract of 
land has over seven miles of fencing, dwell
ing house, a stock shed S6x90 feet, and 
plenty of living water.

Calf on or address J. R. Herrin.
Ashland, Jackson o., Oregon.

Stock Ranch for Sale.

Plain ft Fancy Casshneres, Flannels, Hosiery, Etc., 
OVER and UNDERWEAR. - CLOTHING made to ORDER.

Office and Sales Rooms in Masonic Building,
W. II ATKINSON. Secretary aad ttenenai Msaa*er.

One-fourth down; balance withiD six, 
twelve ami eighteen months.K

See map at the P.aii-uaJ DeSol lor graded 
prices, etc., or address
_ p n. haskell,
Town Site Agent C. P. R R , san Franeiaco.

California. (u-a

The Democrat ic Nominee.
Following is it brief biographical 

sketch of the lifo of John M. Gearin, 
whom the next republican congression
al nominee, in all human probability 
Binger Hermann, will defeat at the 
June election: He was Ixirn in Uma
tilla county, Oregon, in August, 1851, 
while his parents were en route to this 
state to permanently settle in Chani- 
poeg, French prairie, Marion couuty. 
Mr. Gearin’s alma mater is the uni
versity of Notre Dame, Indiana, from 
whence he graduated. He read law iu 
Portland in the office of Senators 
Dolph and Mitchell, and was admitted 
to practice in 1874. Subsequently he 
was elected to the legislature from 
Multnomah county on the independent 
citizens’ ticket. In 1878 he was nom
inated for prosecuting attorney for the 
Fourth judicial district, and although 
he carried Multuomah county by a ma
jority of 150 votes he was defeated in 
the district by the Hon. John F. Caples. 
In 1874 or 1875 be was nominated city 
attorney by Mayor Chapman, which 
office he filled two years. In 1884 Mr. 
Gearin again received the democratic 
nomination for prosecuting attorney of 
the Fourth district, when he was 
elected, defeating Hon. A. H. Tanner.

Tho newspaper expressions relative 
to the claim of Badeau that ho wrote 
Gen. Grant’s book are severe and 
scorching. Tho Friend says: “It wtis 
said long ago, ‘Ingratitude is the basest 
of sius.’ If that lie true, what a de
spicable sinner Adam Badeau must. be. 
His recent effort to rob his old friend 
and bopefactor, Gen. Grant, of what 
may justly be regarded as the crown
ing glory of his brilliant career, is 
without a parallel in the realm of 
meanness. But his efforts to create 
the impression that he, rather thau 
Grant, wrote the Memoirs, will only 
result in harm to himself. The short, 
terse sentences, expressed in language 
bo plain as to remove all ambiguity, 
are proof positive that they are from 
the pen of the warrior chieftain, who, 
all his life, was so parsimonious of 
words that he never used two when 
one could lie made to make his mean
ing clear. In bringing this action, and 
setting up this claim to joint author
ship. Badeau has made the mistake of 
his life, and will hereafter occupy a 
much lower place in the affections of 
the people.”

The nndcralgned offer« for »ale hi» »lock 
ranch of 500 acres situated on Tule lake, 
Klamath county. Or., an A 1 ranch for »tock 
purposes. Will put up 150 ton» of hay off 
the place. Best range In Klamath county. 
Will aell atock au«l farming implement» 
with tbe ranch, if desired. For further in
formation apply to RHctchisox.

Tule Lake, Or., Jan. 9, 1687.

Dropprd Front a Balloon.
A special from Jackson, Mich., says: 

Prof. Hogan made a magnificent trip 
from his balloon shortly after noon 
to-day. Tho first attempt at ascension 
was a failure, but the second effort was 
a success and the air-ship soon reached 
a height estimated at nearly 6,000 feet. 
At this elevation the balloon seemed to 
stand still, ar.d by aid of glasses Hogan 
could Ire seen edging over the side of 
the car. Suddenly a cry wont up "He's 
jumped,” and the crowd watched to see 
the man dash himself to piece«. The 
parachute failed to work at first, and 
the daring aeronaut was seen diving 
to earth with lightning speed. A 
moment more, however, the umbrella- 
sbaped life preoerver opened its wings, 
and Hogan’s rapid descent was check
ed. From that point he dropped slowly 
and reached the earth safely at a point 
alxmt one and a halt miles from the 
city. The foolhardy man dropped 500 
feet before his parachute opened.

A dispatch of April 4th from Wil
lows, Cal., says: The irrigation elec
tion held in this «immunity yesterday 
to issue $750,000 worth of bonds un
der tho Wright bill, was carried by a 
vote of seven to one. This will «in
struct a ditch this «tilling summer six
ty feet wide, five feet deep and fifty 
miles long, and will put under irriga
tion 2GO.GOO acres with abundant water 
from tho Sacramento river.

Stat«* Treasurer Webb yesterday 
issued his last call for outstanding 
warrants, and the State of Oregon, 
which has been in financial straits 
since last October, is now on its feet 
again. The amount of the present 
call is 873,000. The different counties 
of the State are "making haste slowly” 
in sending in to the treasurer their 
dues. Yesterday Wasco sent in 816,- 
043.37, the full amount of her taxes, 
and the day Ix-fore Lane turned in h 
balance of $11,179.98, making her 
square with the state. Multnomah 
county is taking her time. That is 
almost the only Western Oregon 
county from which not a cent has lx»en 
received. A payment was promised on 
the first of April, but the promise was 
not kept. —[Statesman.

Says a Los Angeles dispatch of April 
4th: A discovery which tnay prove in
valuable to this city was made yester
day at the residence of Ezra Fitch, on 
Custer street, near the Temple. Mr. 
Fitch has had well-borers working sev
eral days, ami t liey went through black 
saud and blackish water for ten feet, 
when they struck a stratum of sand
stone, which, contrary to the usual 
rules, was fouud level. After going 
twenty-three feet through, this became 
close-grained and was found to be 
soaked with petroleum. To-day the 
workmen struck several fissures from 
which a stroDg volume of gas poured, 
which burnt with a brilliant llama 
when lighted. There appears little 
doubt but what Mr. Fitch has discov
ered a well of natural gas, and un
doubtedly petroleum, in the city limits. 
The gas now comes from several fis
sures and gives a flame sti|X^ior to the 
manufactured articles. Mr. Fitch pro
poses to put in an oil rig and thor
oughly develop his find.

The Governor of Oregon seems to 
have peculiar views in regard to moral
ity. Ho gave the woman known as 
Pearl Page a full pardon on «mditiou 
that she leave the State forever. In 
other words, she may go on the town in 
California or in any other State or 
Territory, but she must not remain in 
Oregon to inveigle any virtuous wel>- 
foot The Governor would have done 
better to reject the recommendation to 
the mercy of the sentimental jury. 
She was clearly guilty, and she showed 
throughout that she was ix»rfectly 
aware of the crime tbit sli« aided 
in accomplishing. The Governor's 
action hits simply made it much more 
difficult iu future to convict and pun
ish any adventuress of her strijie.-- 
|Sau Francisco Chronicle.

GENERAL NEWS.

whatA Kansas paper summing up 
a town should have makes use of the 
following language: More unanimity, 
faith in the future, fewer talented liars, 
fewer mon who know it nil, more 
faith in one another's honesty, fewer 
who are playing to get even, a public 
place for growlers to soak their heads, 
and a spitting on the slate and a rub
bing out of old scores, old grudg<>s. 
and old personal, political and busi
ness difficulties.

It has lx»en found, in experiments on 
the disinfection of packages by heal 
and by steam, that dry heat at t he boil
ing point for an hour is sufficient to 
destroy active bacilli of all ordinary in
fectious diseas«*«; but, if spores are to 
be attack«!, a heat of 245 for an hour 
or of 220 for four hours will lx* re
quired. The complete penetration of 
an object by steam-heat for more than 
five minutes is sufficient for its full dis
infection; and this method is applica
ble to such articles as pillows, which 
are very difficiilt of penetration to dry
heat.

Chicago dispatch, April 5: The final 
result of the mt»etings of employee of 
the various roads in the city, which lx»- 
gan yesterdey afternoon and lasted 
until a late hour last night, 
is announced this morning in the 
declaration that the boycott of “Q” 
cars htis lieen permanently raised, and 
that henceforth the contest will be 
confined strictly to the “Q” system. 
All of tho strikes except the “Q” were 
to stop forthwith, an«J all of those 
which were imminent were to be 
averted. The business of Chicago is 
to l*e restored and maintained by the 
strikers with strict docorum. Other 
roads are absolved from tho require
ment of neutrality, and violence is to 
be dis«jnntenanced, according to the 
well-known policy of the Brotberho<xl 
of Locomotivo Engineers.

Deacon White, of Brooklyn has 
written a letter to his constituents who 
elected him to Congress a year ago last 
fall, in which he declines to stand 
again for the nomination. Ho save 
th.it bo is disgusted with congress
ional life. It ia too slow for a man 
who wants to accomplish anything. 
He says that if he whs twenty-six in
toad of fifty-six years old it might lie 
possible, by commencing right away, 
to get a measure or two through that 
would benefit tho country. But the 
olistaclee to the transaction of useful 
busirn's« are so tremendous that a man 
of his years cannot beexpected to hope 
for eventual stiocees, and he feels that 
his precious time is wasted on th« 
lbxir of the house where circumlocu
tion is endless, ami ice cold oomtnitte«» 
sit on your good bills until th«y hav« 
decayed. No more Congreas for him.

the

Shakespeare and Bacon 
Blackwood's Magazine.

No author probably ever sot greater 
store than Bacon on the produce of hiB 
brain, or was at more pains to see that 
it was neither mangled nor misrepre
sented by careless printing or ediliug. 
Neither is there the slightest reusou to 
believe that he did not take gotxl care 
—nay, on the contrary, that he was not 
at especial pains to insure—that the 
world should be informed of everything 
he had written which he deemed 
worthy to be preserved. Two years 
liefore Bacon ma«le tnaile bis will th« 
first, or 1653, folio of Shakespeare's 
plays was published with the following 
title page: "Mr. Williatn Shakes
peare's Comedies. Histories and Tra- 
gediee. Published Hceorditig to the 
True Originall Copies. London: 
Printed by Isaac .laggard aud Ed. 
Blunt. 1623.” It was a |x»rtly volume 
nearly a thousand pages, and must 
have taken many months, probably the 
best part of a year, to set up in types, 
anti get printed off. The printing of 
similar folios in those days was 
marked by anything but exemplary 
accuracy. But this volume abounds to 
such excess in typographical Haws of 
every kind that the only conclusion in 
regard to it which can be drawn is 
that the printing was not superin
tended by anyone competent to dis
charge the duty of the printing-house 
“reader” of the present day, but was 
suffered to appear with “all the im
perfection« on its head” which dis
tinguish “ proof sheets ” as they issue 
from the hands of illiterate «unposi- 
tore. Most clearly the proof sheets had 
never been read by any man of literary 
skill, still loss by any man capable of 
rectifying a blundered text. In this 
respect the lx «ok offers a murke«! con
trast to the text of Bacon's works, 
printed in his own time, which were 
revised aud re-revised until they were 
brought up to a finished perfection.

Better nnd Larger Yields. 
American Agriculturist.

It is not in additional acreage that 
the progressive farmor must look for 
his gains, but in making less land 
yield more. This menus, primarily, the 
bestowing of more labor upon small 
areas; and to the average farmer this 
seems synonymous with the neglect of 
his larger iicreugo of grain. To har
monize the apparently conflicting 
methods to increase the value of the 
product of a limited portion of our 
acreage are tho growing of vegetable 
supplies for our home markets through
out the season; and the growing of 
vegetables for shipments to city mar
kets in tho fall and winter. The first 
of these is particularly applicable to 
those farmers who are located near 
medium-sized towns say of from three 
to ten thousand population. Regular 
market-gardeners usually locate near 
the larger cities; and the«« smaller 
towns are dependent for their supply 
of spring and summer vegetables upon 
the scant surplus of some farmer's 
gardens or upon shipments from the 
cities. The second method noted can 
be advantageously pnrened by «nrh as 
are located near cities, as their entire 
product cau lie there disposed of to a 
wholesale merchant; or by those re
mote from cities by near railma.ls ever 
which their crops ran be chipped 
bulk to the city commission dealer.

in
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The Way ta Fall Dow«. 
Philadelphia Call.

“The special provinces that «ecru to 
Lover over drunken me« and children 
has something of an explanation,'' said 
a well known and eminent medical 
man to a reporter, “in th« fact of tho 
main cause of th« breaksg« of the 
bones from falls lx»ing from a resist
ance of the tendons mor« oftea than 
from the violence of th« Rh<x*k inci
dent to th« artnnl fall. A child or an 
intoxicated person will rarely endeavor 
with any great effort to recover their 
balance when they slip or toppol over. 
Hence, no special resisting fore« is ex
perienced, ami they sink iuto « ool- 
lapeed heap without «sriotu injury. 
When an mlult in poaeasiou of his 
sound sense« undertake«, with endless 
contortion« and gyrations to save him
self from going down, be drawe every 
muscle and sinew taut, and if the 
wrench is too sever« the bone breaks. 
There is no way of deflnitely proving 
it, but it is asserted, and I believe with 
some show of truth, that som«*, at least, 
of the fracture» resulting irons fall, 
especially from a height, happen before 
the actual «hock with th« snbatance« 
on« fail« on occur«. It's strange, but I 
guees it ia the truth.”

Cholos «orly Mod poUtoM at Clay-
Um A Gora'«. X

The Sun So Longer Sece««xary.

Sunlight is no longer necessary t» 
photogrHph-muktug. Stratum, t) » 
Fratikiiti-avenue photographer, la-.t 
evening demonstrated that firet-cla a 
pictures can he made the darkrat nigl -t 
that ever falls upon tbe earth. Tl » 
sun inuy now hi«lu its luminous bet I 
forever, but the pbotograpbor can - 
on and make his picture«, and the;« 
need lie no complaint on the s«>re of 
darkness.

The new element that is about t 
cause h revolution in photography 1« 
niaguesium. Taking a quantity <•’ 
powdenxl magnesium au«l holding i 
on a shovel just back of the earner» 
lens and on h hue with the »abject, r 
match is touched to it; there is a tl.isl 
of intense blue light, lasting for th» 
fraction of a second, and by this swift 
but brilliant light the image is fixed ot 
tho sensitive plate with a renult that is 
Hurpruting. Strauss txx>k a half dozen 
pictures by the uiaguesium flash that 
night. He ftxuued and posed tbe sub
jects firat by the ordinary gaa-ligbt, and 
then, turning off the gas, fixod the ca- 
mere for an exposure.

Out of the darkness came the bril
liant flash, an«l the picture wax fixed 
as firmly on tho negative as if tbs 
strongest sunlight ha«l rivaled the gal
lery. The pl ates developed «pien<hdly. 
Anybody calling at Strauss' gallery can 
a*-o the resulL The pictures will b« 
printed and exhibited. Strauss is ths 
first photographer in the west, it not 
in tbe new world, to utilize the mag
nesium flash, which is a Europeon di«- 
covery. Straus« was the first photog
rapher in the west to make a picture 
by the electric light.—[St. Lotus Pest- 
Dispatch.

Itatx ax Incendiaries.

Fire Marshal Whitcomb of Boston 
recently tnaile a test for the purpose of 
learning whether rate could or would 
start a fire by gnawing match««. Th re« 
large rats were placed m a wire cag* 
containing a bnticb of match««. Th« 
first night four fin« were set by th« 
rats, and others wore caused during 
following days. Examination of th« 
matches showed that only th« phos
phorous end« were gnawed, and that 
some of them were carried some dis
tance from the original bunch. Th« 
rata had plenty of gcxxl f«xxi, but at« 
tbe matches as though they lik«-d them 
well. The Fire Marshal is quit« cer
tain now that rats carry match»« into 
their holes and there gnaw them, and 
that many a conflagration thus origi
nate«.

Telephons wire at AaUlaud Fence 
Work*. J

«


